
Post Time Picks By Peter MacPhee
Thursday, October 22 (6:00 PM Post Time)

Race 1  2-1-5
Fern Hill Flame   She was interfered with early last time but 
recovered to finish a bang up second. Kenny had five winners in 
Summerside on Sunday and he could get another one in the opener 
tonight.  
Finer Things   Strong effort last out where she sat in the pocket for 
most it and just missed getting it all. Lands on the pylons and will be 
tucked in again so we’ll call for the silver. 
Pleasing Pink   We don’t know much about her but she is coming 
off a solid qualifier finishing third and charted in 2:00.3. Adds dash 
leader Campbell and if she closes in 29 and change will be part of it.

Race 2  3-4-6
Paythelinebluchip   Drops a couple of notches for this one and lands 
in a prime time spot. She should be able to get away handy the front 
and if the trip works out could score win number four on the season. 
Gia Diamond   Another newcomer to PEI who already has five wins 
on her resume. We think David may be aggressive off the wings and 
if they do clear could be hard to track down. 
Bayside Alexis   Pretty good effort from the rail where she tracked 
along finishing third and charted in 1:57.3. She takes a slight dip and 
Kenny returns so they could get the show dough. 

Race 3  4-1-3
Rollwithitannie   Made an early miscue last start but overcame it and 
just missed by a length at the wire. Mid pack post tonight and she’s 
going to get a trip so don’t be shocked to see her hit the wire first. 
Sun On The Beach   She almost got there last time only to be collared 
by J J Kinley at the finish. Lines up in the same spot and Marc is back 
so be prepared for another good result. 
J J Kinley   That was a nice win on October 15th where she stormed 
home in 29.3 to reach up and get the gold. Coming off that victory 
she deserves respect and a spot on the ticket. 
Long Shot Play     Nancys Girl

Race 4  2-3-5
Good Luck Kathy   Take a look at that start four back where she 
raced this level and just got nipped at the wire. Finally gets an inside 
post and Brodie is back in the race bike so we’ll put them on top. 
Outrageous Spirit   Just wasn’t her day last time where she faded to 
an eighth place finish. Prior to that that she was sharp and Barrieau 
returns so we predict she bounces back into the top three tonight. 
Evening Maelstrom   She does have a couple of wins this season and 
gets a better post for this start. If Kenny can keep her close until the 
top of the stretch she can fire home and grab the bronze. 

Race 5  2-1-3
Ill Tell Me Ma   Got a great trip last week and zipped down the 
passing lane to win in 1:56.3. She’s rolling right now and check out 
those last five chart lines…expect her to be first or second again. 
Shes Got Game   Scratched out of her last one but that was an 
impressive qualifier at Truro winning in 1:57.1.  Looks to have the 
step to compete and will be covered up so we think she gets the 
deuce. 
Akrotiri    We liked that start two back where she got to the front and 
was a winner in 1: 58.1. She should be well positioned off the gate and 
those closing quarters say a lot so we have to include. 

Race 6  4-5-3
Suicide Shift   He’s dropping down in class and the last time he raced 
this level was a winner. Gets a good spot to work from and he can still 
scoot home so we think Steven gets him there tonight. 
Scary Good   He enjoys racing at this level and was a solid second 
two back charted in 2:01. He gets the same class, same post, same 
driver, and maybe the same result. 
Whim Road Gem   She’s a bit of a risky play but has the talent to go 
with this group. We’ll wager Jack can keep her trotting and if he does 
she could offer up a nice price to round out the tri. 

Race 7  3-1-2
Kwicky Kwanzaa   Raced big last out when he made a move and 
lost his cover but still hung on for the silver. That was a confidence 
booster and he remains at the same level so we think he goes one 
better tonight. 
Whosurwinner   Great effort three back where he drafted the entire 
way and just missed in a blanket finish. Looks to be in line for a 
similar trip and if he gets it will hit the board again. 
Likely To Win   He’s been living on the edges in his last few but not 
that far away either. Takes a minor drop and will get another smooth 
journey that could land him in the top three. 

Race 8  6-3-2
Cheeky Little Minx   She’s raced well since arriving on PEI and gets 
to avoid the Open trotters tonight. Back outside for this one but we’re 
confident Gilles will map out a trip and get her to the winners circle.
Osprey Delta   The partnership with Brodie has been working out 
well and they did close in a snappy 28.3 last time. She rarely misses 
the top three and with the way she’s racing we can’t leave her out. 
Majian Tango   We liked the way he finished up last time closing in 
29.3 and looking more like his old self. He lines up in a good spot and 
will likely be coming from the back so expect him to have a say late. 
Most Probable     Cheeky Little Minx

Race 9  1-4-6
Miss Sangria   Has missed the board in her last two both from 
outside posts. Lands on the rail and you have to think she’s going to 
get a great trip so be ready for a big time bounce back. 
Hurricane Hill   She’s racing great and seems to be right there 
every week. Moving on up again and gets a new pilot but her form is 
excellent and she’s back on our ticket. 
Mrs. Dragonfire   That was some effort from the six hole when she 
came first up and finished a game second closing in a brisk 28.3. Back 
outside but if she does that again she’ll get a piece of it. 
Value Play     Dreas Good Powow

Race 10  4-5-3
Mile Hill Willie   He’s putting together a terrific season with six wins 
from ten starts and a record of 1:56.3. Barrieau is back tonight and 
he’s had success with him in the past so we think they win again. 
Freddie   Blasted off the wings and cut it all out winning in an 
impressive 1:57.2. He’s been razor sharp for the past month and don’t 
forget he’s won 20 times over the past two seasons…major contender.
Glider Man   He’s been right there in his last few just missing the top 
three. Should be able to track most of the way and if you’re searching 
for value this could be the one to put on the ticket. 

Race 11  4-3-6
Temagami Seelster   She’s a six time winner this year and just missed 
at the wire in her last start. She gets a slightly better post and with 
Brodie back at the controls we think they get it all. 
The Time To Win   Three in a row for this mare and looked mighty 
impressive doing it. Has to move up again and Campbell gets along 
well with her so we aren’t about to leave her out. 
Southwind Ion   When you look at her stats she’s put together a 
pretty nice season. We’re playing a bit of a hunch but the price will be 
right so you may want to put her in your tickets. 

Race 12  1-3-4
Tell Me Why   Was a rock solid second three back and closed in a 
swift 28.1. Lands on the rail again and could pocket ride the whole 
way and may even reach up and win. 
Dancers Pass   Hasn’t missed the podium in her last three starts. 
We’re betting David will be firing off the wings and if they do boss it 
could be hard to reel in. 
J J Gracie   Never really got into it last time and finished seventh. She 
does have six wins this year and a record of 1:56.1 so we think she 
may rebound and land back in the top three.


